Welcome to Summer Term at Evelina Hospital School
We are proud of our reputation for providing a caring and
purposeful environment in which the individual needs of each pupil
are recognised, and their achievements and abilities are celebrated.
The children who come to our school are happy and make excellent
progress.
As this Summer Term Newsletter demonstrates we offer a
stimulating school environment and aim to inspire our pupils to creatively develop a
range of skills.
We are delighted to have been recognized as an ‘outstanding’ school by Ofsted during
our inspection last term!
Spring Term Highlights
We celebrated the 20th World Book Day in style with
staff dressing up as their favourite literary characters.
We even created our own story book with the help of
author and illustrator Jane Porter. Other recent
highlights include visits by Singing Hands—always a
favourite with the children—and a workshop by the
City of London Symphony Orchestra where the
children ‘spoke’ to each other with music.

Summer Art Exhibition
We are all very excited as we will hold our very first art
exhibition at the end of this summer term! At the Evelina, art is a
very important part of our curriculum as we find it engages
pupils and sometimes our parents. We will showcase around 50
pieces of flat artwork, with some 3D work too. Some of the
pieces are the product of a collaborative effort others are the
work of individuals. The exhibition will be launched in the
Atrium on Wednesday the 12th of July .

Capoeira and Circus Skills
We have a new venture this term for PE. We are pleased to
welcome Goia, an expert in Capoeira, the Brazilian martial arts
form. Capoeira can be adapted for all needs as it involves music
making as well as movement. We will be in the Atrium and the
dialysis unit on Thursday mornings until half term. After half
term we have booked six sessions of circus skills – so watch out
for some juggles and balances as we head into the Summer!

Special Visitors
I am very happy to announce that we expecting a few
visitors from the 26th of June to the 6th of July . These
visitors are coming from Incredible Eggs, and they are ducks.
The ducks will arrive as eggs, they will hatch and then we will
take care of them as their provisional family. I hope everyone
comes to visit them in school, they are very curious and enjoy
the attention.
Food Technology
In the summer term our young cooks in the classroom are going to be making the
following delicious dishes:
May 8: Vegetable lasagne
May 15: Rhubarb and apple crumble
May 22: Pretzels
June 5: Olive and cheese bread
June 12: Fruit kebabs
June 19: Cheese and tomato whirls
June 26: Samosas
July 3: Vegetable pasta salad
July 10 and July 17: Ice cream
Summer Term Events to look Forward to
Our cartoonist Richy Chandler will be back in June
to run more amazing comic workshops. Look out
for the first Evelina Hospital School comic strip
book.
Phil, our
regular
storyteller
will also be
back to
lead us in some Shakespearean story telling
workshops. In May and July our Bollywood
dancers will be here to teach us how to dance
‘Bollywood-style’. There will be a showcase event at the end of each session!

